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A, MIb, If,) aor. ,,.; (A, M9b, TA;) and

-,, sec. pers. , aor. W; (Myb, TA ;)

inf. n. (Fr, ,A, 1) and Li. (Fr, 8, A,
AMyl, 0) and .. , (TA,) 11£ (a man) was, or
became, lor or ignoble, base, vile, mean or sordid,
,.cakh; (Fr, ?, A, I ;) [or, more commonly,] con-
temptible: (Fr,^ , A, I :) and it (a thing) was,
or became, bass, vile, or mcan; (TA;) or con-
temptible, paltry, or inconsiderable; (Msb,?TA;)
and bad, corrupt, abominable, or disapproved.

C-rA .); i ., and kja_, and ,nd , and .. ,
[liit action, and his saying, and his opinion,

and his fortune, was, or became, low or ignoble,

&c] (A.)-..,, aor. , It was, or became,
liyht of weight, not equal to what corresponded

with it. (Mh.)_,,, aor. ; (Mb;)
and tj;.., (Sk, , Mb, ,) inf. n. -. !
(ISk, ;) ? He did what mas low or ignoble,
base, ril, mean or sordid, weak; [or, more com-
monly,] contmptible: (18k,* ?, MSb,' 1 :) or

the latter signifies h did something lom or
ignoble, &c., in actions. (TA.).in, e v,

(8, A, Mgh,* If,) aor. 4; (S, TA;) and
t s."1; (Mgh ;) He made his lot, portion, or
share, to be low or ignoble, base, vile, mean; [or,
nmore commonly,] contemytible: (S,^A, Mgh,'
K:) and L1J.,1 , and t li, lie made the
lot, portion, or share, little, and incomplete. (TA.)
- Also L ,�., [and t [Z-,1] [He made
his fortutu to be low or ignoble, &c.; or con-
teiptible; differing from the signification im-
mediately preceding, being said to be tropical.]
(A.) The Arabs say of a man without any good
fortune in dithe present life, .i. VIIT, i t[God
made his fortune mean, or contemptible]; as also

.L,.. (AM, TA.)

4. ..1: see ,,, in two places. ~ l:
see .. i W_ and what follows it, in four places.
- Also He found him to be low or ignoble, base,

rile, mtean or' ordid, weak; [or, more commonly,]
contemptible. (S,^ ].)

6. ,sjA TThey did it by turns: or they
hastened together, or vied in hastening, to do it.
(Ugh, g.)

10. &...L.ul .He reckoned, accounted, or
esteemed, him low or ignoble, base, vile, mean or
sordid, weak; [or, more commonly,] conterptible.

(8,'if.)--'. JL. t[aH accounted his
fortune low or ignoble, &c.]. (A.)

,. [Lettuce; lactuca;] a certain plant, (8,
Mlsb, ],) of the kind called J, (8, R,) well
known, (MSb, ]Z,) of the description termed
jl.l, [i. e., that are eaten without being cooked,
or that are slender and succulent, or slender and
soft,] with broad leavres: it increases the bloold:
the wild hind has the property of the black poppy :
the best is the garden-kind, [lactuca satira,] which
is succulent, yellow, and broad [in the leaf]: it
is cold and moist in temperament: the most nu-
tritious is that which i3 cooked; and it is useful
for counteracting contrariety of the Jluids; but
the eatiny it constantly weakens the sight, and is

injurious to the venereal factlty: (TA:) n. un.
with ;. (Myb.)

,t- s .'l ss ~ These things, or af-
fairs, are done by thenm by turns. (JF, I.)

uf-A, applied to a man, and to a lot or por-
tion or share, ($, A, If,) or a thing, (Meb, TA,)
Low or ignoble, base, vile, mean or sordid, weak;
($, A, 1;) [or, more commonly,] contemptible;

a ., a .. ,s
(A, MSb, ;) as also , and , :--;
( ;) and, applied to a thing, also, paltry, or in-
considerable; and so V,*;e and .,;
bad, corrupt, abominablo, or disapproved: (TA:)
fem. with ;: (Mgh, MSb:) pl. mase. ,L; and
,,.L. (MNb, TA) and ;..; (A;) pl. fem.

$t.. .(Mgh, MSb.) - ', , and

*~. ,.~ , tA low, or mean, fortune, that is not
held in any estimation. (A.)__ - .5 J., , ,

?j.,Jl ~!,Lt L [lIe oiU not enter into low,mean,
or contemptible, affairs]. (A.) -- W is also
applied to A disbeliever, an unbeliver, or iinjdel.
(TA.)

i4.. fem. of &.' (Mg,h, Msb.) _- You

say also, ] kv i; ' : God rai,ed the
condition of such a one after it had been low:
(Az, TA :) or . 1 , I did to him a
deed whereby heli became raised to a high con-
dition. ($, :.) ~ The teeth of a she-camel
within the period of the shedding of the central
incisors: you say . 3,': - .'Wl ejj+ . [Thec

ew-camel passed beyond the period of her
L...']: this is in the sixth year, when she

sheds her central incisor: she is then such as is
allowable for sacrifice. (S, K.)

t, The state of him, or it, that is .
[i. c. low or ignoble, &c.]. (TA.)~ A foul, or

an ugly, woman. (TA.) [See also ,..]

v.1 [More, and most, , i. e., low or

ignoble, &c.]. You say, ' ,*.. .l . t, I have
not seen any more low or ignoble, or, more com-
monly, contemptible, than he, or it]. (A.)

A man made, or renderd, low or
ignobl, &c., and weak. (TA.) - See also
,.,T-s., in two places.

~,~L.. and c: se ,.
both words, A foul, or an ugly, face:

;. (I, TA.) [See also L.l..]

- Also,
fem. with

1L .2, (S, K,) aor. ', (,) i.f.n. .. (s,O
and :, (1.,) He drore anway a dog: ($, K :)
hc chid him. (Lth.) ~ It is also intrans., (S,)
and signlifies He (a dog) went awaIy, to a dis-
tance; (S, ; 1 ;) [being drircn away, or chidden ;
as also ', ( a,) and *tl.. (S, K.)_

[Hience,] tropically, said to a man, ~."I 't.!,

meaning "i L..I r[o thom awray: or go thou
awayfrom me]. (TA.) - ), O, 4 i 4 .1,
in the /ur [xxiii. 110], is expressive of removil
to a distance with anger; [meaning t Goye away
into it, (i e. the fire of Hell,) and peaJk not unto
Mc.] (Zj.) - [And hence, tHe was, or became,
vik and despised and hated: so says Golius, as
on the authority of the KL; but this meaning is
not in my copy of that work: it agrees, however,
with a signification of the part. n. C v, q. v.]
1 Also, inf n. ; and i [as above], aid
of the sight, (AZ, I,i,) tit was, or becaeu,
dazzled, or conJfusd, (AZ, $, TA,) and dim.
(g, TA.)

3. l4l4., (i,) inf. i. L;., (8,) ITCY
threw stones, one at another; (S,R;) u also
* bj-l-, (g,) or ;9 .mJ Ij l j.M. (8.) And

;L4I. ,., I ~.j4b [There nws betwnm them
a contending in throiring, or throwing of stones].
(, TA.) [See also art. -.]_And *g X .
means .. ti [lIe contends in a game of hazard].
(IB, TA in art..s..)

6: see 3.
7: see 1.

sfl Bad wool. (O,.)

*~, applied to a dog, and to a swine, (j,)
and to a devil, (TA,) Driven away, repelledl, and
ntot svffered to come near to inen. (], TA.)..
And [hence,] t Contemnptible, de,picable, vilc, or
alject. (TA.) -_Applied to the sight, tDazzled,
or confused, (8, TA,) and dim. (TA.) So in the
words of the .Kur [lxvii. 4], .1 ~lh 'i
LLs. I[T1he sigqht will recoil to thee dazzled, or
confused, or dim]: (Q, TA:) or the meaning here
is tcontetnptibl.: or vithdrawing far away: or
it is of the measurc j.U in the sense of the
measure J, , [meaning repelled far away,]
like a Lt-, in the lur [lxix. 21 and ci. 51,

for 4.. (TA.)

1. -, (, A, Mob, K, &c-,) aor.-; (g ;)

and ', aor. ; (i ;) but the latter is an un-
usual form [except in the sense of ,-]; ,B,
TA;) inf. n. p,. (, A, Mob, K) and ..

(8, Msb, K) and oL j (Moh, f) [which are the
only forms assigned in the TA to the verb when
used with reference to traffic] and .A and i.
and j.i and ;jL..; (ig ;) He lost, or guffered
lom or diminution: or hc was deceived, cheated,
beguiled, or circumvented: (i:) 1.1 .I in
selling; (8;) or z. . in his selling; (A;j) or
"j~ J q 3 in his tra; c: (M9 b, K: [see also 4:])
the former is the original signification: (TA:)
he suffered diminution of his capital; he lost part
thercof: (B, TA:) and he lost his c.auital alto-
gether. (Bd in iv. 118; &c.) lt.... is also
attributed to an action, as well as to a man: (B,
TA:) you say, (but in this came the verb is used
tropically, A,) ;j' ' ... [lHis traffc was
losing; or an occasion of los]; (A, B;) opposed
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